Abstract. In order to study port logistics policies' impact on related entities of port logistics, this paper try to use difference-in-difference model (DID model) in port logistics policy evaluation. Reviews related port logistics policies announced recent years in China, evaluates the policies impact on public port enterprises, and demonstrates the feasibility of using DID model to evaluate the port logistics policies. Based on whether a public port enterprises develop port logistics business, defines the public p ort enterprises which develop port logistics busine ss as the experimental group, others as the control group, and establishes DID mo del and evaluates the policy influence. Evaluation results show that the port logistics policies have a negative impact on t he gross profit of the experimental group, and DID model can be use d in port logistics policies evaluation. Perhaps the strengthening of infrastructure construction, diversification and expansion of development channels enhance the operating costs of port enterprises in short-term and result in short -term earnings decline.
Introduction
During mo re than 30 years of Ch inese Reform and Opening-up, the development of port logistics has gained great achievements. In order to accelerate the development of port logistics, a series of policies (including laws and regulations, planning, guiding opinions and demonstration projects) have been put forward to pro mote the development of port logistics in China, such as " Gu iding opinions on accelerat ing the healthy development of international freight forwarders logistics industry ", "Guiding opinions on promoting port transformation and upgrading", "The mediu m and longterm planning for logistics industry development (2014-2020)", etc. As the official document of the competent government departments related made for the port logistics industry, port logistics policies could regulate and affect the behaviors of relevant port logistics organizations. The policy evaluation can let the policymakers know whether the effect of policies achieved the expected goals or promoted the target groups' development. So it is necessary to work out a scientific assessment mothed for the port logistics polic ies evaluation.
Therefore, this paper attempts to analyze the impact of port logistics policies on port logistics enterprises by using DID model. On the one hand, it is of great significance to explore the establishment of an objective and quantitative study tool for evaluating port logistics policies, and on the other hand, it has important guiding significance to improve the imp lementation of port logistics policies.
At present, many scholars have evaluated the impact of port and logistics policies on port logistics entities. Some scholars researched the impact of port management system's reform on the port operations efficiency and benefits by quantitative or qualitative research methods (main ly by qualitative method), such as Tomás Serebrisky [1] (2011), Sophia Everett [2] (2011), MC Ircha [3] (2011) and José I. Castillo-Manzano [4] (2008) studied the port reforms in Argentina, Australia, Canada and Spain by quantitative method respectively. But there were few studies on the influence of port logistics policies in China, and only a s mall nu mber of researchers evaluated the policies impact on port logistics enterprises preliminary, such as the influences of the port law [5] , port investment and financing policies [6] , value-added tax policy [7] , the Shanghai Free Trade Zone on [8] , and lacked the impact of port logistics policies studies by quantitative methods. In terms of DID model, it has been applied to evaluate the policies impacting on fields of the med ical and health care [9] , the rural tax and fee refo rm [10, 11] , the real estate policy reform [12] and many others, since Zhou Li'an first introduced the DID method in 2005. Specifically in the field of transportation and logistics, only Wang Yao [13] (2014) and Song Xiao li [14] (2015) used the DID model to analy ze the impact of transportation infrastructure on cities. So there is no research on the port logistics policies evaluation on the real economy by the application of DID model.
Port Logistics Policies Review in China
Although the port industry and the logistics industry have been developing for many years , it is difficult to define the accurate and high-level recognition for port logistics because it involves a large number of industries and more logistics activities of business forms. Because there is no unified definit ion of port logistics, there is no specific policy that can be called port logistics policy in policymaking. Therefore, this paper evaluates a series of policies for port logistics which co mes fro m port and logistics policies. We consider the port loading and unloading and stockpiling associated inside the port area as port industry, and consider activities related to port industry outside the port area as port logistics business [15] , such as dredging port transportation, warehousing, freight forward ing, customs clearance agent, logistics financial, etc. Therefore, this paper will consider the policies of dredging port transportation, warehousing, freight forwarding, customs clearance agent, logistics finance and other related to port industry businesses as port logistics policies.
Since the official docu ment of "Planning for the logistics industry restructuring and revitalizat ion" was announced in 2009, the log istics industry has been developed rapidly in Ch ina. There were a nu mber of policies announced for the logistics industry development. "The guidance of transportation to promote the healthy development of the logistics industry" in 2013 clearly put forward to enhance the logistics service capabilit ies of the traditional transport hub, support the traditional transportation and loading-and-unloading services to extend to modern logistics services, and rely on ports, inland water ports and other port resources to enhance the international logistics service capabilities . "Gu idance on accelerating the healthy development of international freight forwarders logistics industry" in 2013 put forward to build a nu mber of international logistics enterprises with strong competitiveness of large-scale characterized by prominent main business, advanced management mode and overseas network sound. "Guiding opinions on promoting port transformation and upgrading" in 2014 clearly put forward to develop the port logistics, support port enterprises to develop logistics real estate, supply logistics services of all-round mult i-level, encourage port enterprises to extend the port logistics industry chain by diversified operation, such as cooperation with shipping, trade and other related businesses based on port industry. "The mediu m and long-term planning fo r logistics industry development (2014-2020)" in 2014 clearly put forward to pro mote the develop ment of international logistics actively, strengthen infrastructure construction of the hub ports, airports, railways, h ighways, , form a group of international freight hub, enhance the capacity of import-and-export goods distribution, improve the facilitation level of international logistics, support the logistics enterprises joint with each other, build an international logistics service network and co mpetitive internationally transnational logistics enterprises
The port and logistics policies mentioned above, proposed relevant policies to promote the development of port logistics, such as supporting port logistics enterprises to strengthen infrastructure construction and operate diversificat ion, supporting international freight forwarding enterprises transformed to international largescale logistics enterprises, supporting the diversification, innovation and developing multi-level logistics services for the port enterprises, etc. These policies pointed out the development direction for the relevant port logistics enterprises, and provided opportunities and supports for the related enterprises to extend logistics businesses to some extent.
Establish DID Model for Port Logistics Policy Evaluation

The basic principles of DID model
The DID model has been widely used to evaluate the effect of policy or project imp lementation in by quantitative econometrics recent years. Usually studying a wide range of policies is different from the general scientific research, because it is difficult to guarantee completely random for distributing the samples between the experimental group and the control group. Experiments of the non-stochastic allocation between experimental group and control group can be called natural trial, which has a notable feature that there may be differences between different groups of samples before the implementation of the policy. It may ignore these differences only through a single before-andafter comparison or lateral comparison, which will lead to biased estimates for the effects of policy implementation. DID model based on the data from natural trial can control the differences among the study objects of different group by effectively modeling, and separate the effective impact of the policy.
In the aspect of policy evaluation, the DID model can control the impact of some factors other than the intervention factors by combining the "before-and-after" and "horizontal-difference" effectively. At the same time, adding other covariates which may affect the outcome variables can further control the suspected factors between experimental group and control group, which may make up the defect of natural trial that the distribution of samples can't separate completely random. Then we could get a true policy evaluation.
There are three hypotheses needed to be fulfilled in DID model building: (1) The experimental project carried out can affect variables of the experimental group and can't affect the relevant research variables of the control group, namely the experimental pro ject carried out can only change the relevant research variables of the experimental group; (2) During the experiment, the experimental group and the control group have the same characteristics and macro environ ment which has the same influence expect the control variable;(3) So me important characteristics of the experimental and control groups are stable and don't change with time, which remain stable throughout the whole experimental project.
The core of the DID model is the construction of DID estimator. By co mbining the simp le before-after comparison (before and after intervention) and the simple cross-sectional comparison (the experimental group vs. the control group), we can get the following formula:
d is the DID estimator, Y is outcome variables, the subscript treatment and represent the experimental group and control group respectively, 0 t and 1 t represent the experiment before and after the experiment respectively.
The applicability analysis of DID model
The objects of port logistics policies evaluation is usually ports, logistics, shipping and other related enterprises. This paper attempts to use DID model to evaluate the impact of port logistics policies on port enterprises. According to statistics, there are 16 listed port enterprises in China. Nine of them regard the port logistics sector as a separate module, and the others don't regard the port logistics sector as a separate module when they make main business cost and income statistics . Therefore, we can divide the 16 listed port enterprises into two groups according to the listed port enterprises whether regard the port logistics sector as a separate module, one group is port enterprises engaged in port logistics business , the other group is not engaged in port logistics business . At the same time, the port enterprises are facing the same macro policy environ ment and the economic environ ment, and the important business indicators of the port enterprises are relatively stable. So we can make such a treatment for the port logistics policy set: the nine listed port enterprises engaged in the port logistics business can be regarded as experimental group wh ich affected by the port logistics policy set, and the other seven port companies can be regarded as control g roup. We could find the port logistics policies dense announced in 2013 and 2014 according to the port logistics policies review, so we could consider it as accepted experiment after 2014, and consider it as control before 2013. We find evaluate the impact of port logistics policy set on the operation of port enterprises quantitatively by using the DID model can basic satisfy the three basic hypotheses of the DID model building. Therefore, we can use DID model to evaluate the impact of port logistics policy set on the operation of port enterprises quantitative.
Construct DID model for port logi stic s policies evaluation
This paper selects 16 listed Chinese port enterprises as samples. Regards Lianyungang port, Rizhao port, Yantian port, Yingkou port, Shenzhen Chiwan port, Jinzhou port and Nanjing port enterprises which don't regard the port logistics sector as a separate module when they make main business cost and income statistics as the control group, and regards Beibu Bay port, Dalian port, Shanghai port, Xiamen port, Tangshan port, Tianjin port, Zhuhai port, Chongqing port and Ningbo port which regard the port logistics sector as a separate module when they make main business cost and income statistics as the experimental group. At the same time, make the data of 2012 as pre-test data, and make the data of 2015 as the experimental data after the port logistics policies announced. Then we could establish the port logistics policies evaluation model as follows. At the same time, in order to better explain the dependent variable, the paper also introduces some control variables, including total assets and net assets of the port enterprise, total import-and-export volu me of the port city, port throughput, fixed assets of whole society in the port city. when the port belonging to the experimental group , the mathematical expectation of time effect before and after the introduction of port logistics policies announced as follows. (4) Therefore, the policy effect of port logistics policies is as follow. (5) 4 Empirical analysis of The Port Logistics Policies Effect
The results of Port logistics policy evaluation
This article selects total assets and net assets of the port enterprise (TAP and NAP), total import and export volu me of the port city (IEVPC), port throughput (PT), fixed assets of whole society in the port city (FASPC) as the independent variables, selects gross profit of the port enterprise (GPPE) as the dependent variable, and then analyzes the port logistics policy set impact on the gross profit of the port logistics enterprise. Related data could gained from the Statistical Co mmunique on Social and Economic Develop ment of the Port City and Annual Report of Listed Port Enterprises. Using DID model established above for port logistics policies evaluation, we can calculate and obtain the results as shown in Table 1 . In table 1, we can see that the relevant parameters passed the T-test and F-test, which indicates that the results of regression model has robustness and significates. Among them, the parameter policy × year characterized the policy effect has a value of -9.055916, which shows that the port logistics policy has a negative impact on the gross profit of port enterprises of the experimental group which carry out port logistics business and regard the port logistics sector as a separate module.
Analysis of the evaluation results
According to port logistics policies review above, we can see that supporting port logistics enterprises to strengthen infrastructure construction and operate diversification, supporting international freight forward ing enterprises transformed to international large-scale logistics enterprises, supporting the diversification, innovation and developing multi-level logistics services for the port enterprises are the main port logistics policies and measures carried out in China. These policies and measures will greatly increase port enterprises investment in a short time. For examp le, in order to build inland dry ports, port logistics enterprises should expend a lot of money on infrastructure construction. In order to start a new business and manage diversified, the port logistics enterprises need expend a lot of money on market development and training costs, which may have an adverse impact the short-term profit of port logistics enterprises. Meanwhile, the port logistics policy announced mainly puts forward the development direction of port logistics enterprises, and don't have corresponding solutions for the development cost and the existing problems, which the port logistics enterprises have to bear alone. Those could cause cost increase and earnings decline in the development of the port logistics enterprises.
Conclusions
This paper introduces the DID model into the port logistics policies evaluation, and establish port logistics policies evaluation model for the object of port enterprises. In the empirical case, we set 2013 and 2014 as period of policies action, set 2012 as pre-experiment and 2015 as after the experiment, and then evaluate. Because promoting infrastructure ability, diversifying business, expanding the development channels will increase the burden of enterprises in the short term, the results show that the port logistics policy set have a negative impact on gross profit of the port enterprises which develop the port logistics business and regard the port logistics sector as a separate module, the results are credible. We can't have the longterm evaluation results because the implementation of the policy is relatively short, the long-term impact on port enterprises remains to be studied, but it is proved that DID model can be used in port logistics policies evaluation.
